[Treatment of benign prostatic hyperplasia in patients with ischemic heart disease].
The aim of the study was to elucidate influence of alpha1A adrenoblocker tamsulosine (omnique) on ischemic heart disease (IHD) symptoms in patients with benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH). As shown by Holter monitoring, 15 patients of group 1 having IHD, BPH and impaired miction, demonstrated ECG changes before voiding (ST depression, higher rate of supraventricular and ventricular extrasystoles); 28 patients of group 2 had ECG changes unrelated to miction. Subjective and objective effects were registered in a month in all the patients. ECG parameters improved in 11 and 20 patients of group 1 and 2, respectively. Patients without ECG improvement had severe cardial pathology (three-vessel affection of the coronary arteries, effort angina of a high functional class, cardiac failure). Thus, miction impairment due to BPH aggravate IHD. Early administration of tamsulosine (omnique) for BPH improves the course of concomitant IHD in 72% patients.